Projects Using NOOR System

AL Bureimi Mall-OMAN

NOOR PRE-STRESSING MATERIALS

Pre-Stressing System

NOOR is a trademark name for National Office of
Raw Materials of Pre-stressing Systems, LLC.
Leaders of Post tension supplier in the Middle East
and other GCC.

Pre-Stressing, results in thinner slabs,
which produces valuable extra space,
and in turn will be used to create

NOOR are an American Supplier of cast-iron
anchorages ,wedges and PC Strands used in
commercial pre-stressing concrete technology.

additional floors. This provides valuable
extra floor space within the same overall
height of the structure. A Pre-Stressing

Each and every materials of NOOR ,are produced
,after a techical test of the raw materials to test the
quality.Later after manufacturing the product, a
labortary test is perfomed to assure that the
product is manufactured as per the technical
descirption.

designed slab can contain less concrete
(20% to 30%), a minimal quantity of
reinforcement and less complicated rebar shaping, leading to a cost-effective
sustainable structure.

Advantages of Pre-Stressing
 Controls Cracks
 Time Savings
 Reinforcing Savings
 Fewer Joints
 Deflection Control
 Improved Modulus of Rupture

NOOR-G GROUTING CHEMICAL

NOOR-G is an inorganic product in powder form to
be used in addition to the other components of
concrete for producing shrinkage compensating
and high strength concrete. It is a special clinker,
burnt at high temperature, rich in free lime and
whose minor compounds are calcium silicates,
aluminates, Ferro-aluminates and suphates.
The use of super plasticizers is particularly
recommended when using NOOR - G as they
significantly reduce the water content and thus the
potential shrinkage of the concrete to be
compensated. It can beused in post tension cable
duct grouting and crack repairs and more
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NOOR PRE-STRESSING MATERIALS

Galvanized Metal Corrugated Ducts
NOOR Galvanized Spiral Metal Duct or
High Density Polyethylene Duct meets
all physical and structural
recommendations for post tensioning
duct as laid down by the Post
Tensioning Institute (of the United
States). The Duct is available in 2”, 3”,
and 4” diameter with couplings and
reducer couplings for all sizes

Projects in Lebanon-Beirut

Bare PC Strand
Post-tension (PT) strands are manufactured in accordance to the standard American Society for
Testing and Materials (ASTM) A416. It is composed of seven treated carbon steel wires, six of
which are arranged in a helical pattern around a slightly larger center .PT strand is available in
several diameters ranging from 0.250 in. to 0.600 in. For most post-tensioning applications, the
standard size strand is either the 0.500 in. or 0.600 in. diameter (ASTM).
NOOR has added strand anchor systems to an already fine line of ground engineering products.
NOOR has made a commitment to the ground engineering industry to supply well engineered,
quality products and back those products with technical support and timely material delivery.
NOOR Strand Anchors utilize a high density extruded polyethylene sheath over corrosion
inhibiting compound in the bonded & un bonded zone.
Low relaxation pre-stressed concrete steel strand. Uncoated steel strand for use in pre-tensioned
pre-stressed concrete construction.
1) Construction: 1 x 3, 1 x 7
2) Diameter: 5.20mm-17.80mm
We can produce the thin diameter strand for export market
Projects in Emirate City
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NOOR Bonded Flat
Slab S3 Anchors
NOOR bonded flat slab
S3 anchors use 2 No.
15.24mm seven-wire
prestressing strands or 3
No. 12.7mm seven-wire
prestressing strand and
the maximum
characteristic tensile
strength of 2000 MPa

AL Hekma School

Ajman Governor Palace

Anchor wedges
Each individual wedge segment is examined for exact tooth shape by computer cameras.
Anchor barrels are manufactured from high-tensile crack-tested basic material in a special process, and are
only stamped and released for dispatch after final ultrasonic testing. In this way, we ensure the highest
industrial safety and long service life of the anchor components.

NOOR Bonded Flat
Slab S5 Anchors
NOOR bonded flat slab
S5 anchors use 4 No.
15.24mm seven-wire
prestressing strands or 5
No. 12.7mm seven-wire
prestressing strand and
the maximum
characteristic tensile
strength of 2000 MPa

Beach Restaurant

Projects in UAE
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SAS PROJECT

CONTACT US

Email & website Addresses:
For sales inquiry

sales@noorpresstressing.com

For general inquiry

info@noorprestressing.com

www.noorprestressing.com
www.noorps.com

Project in KSA

Headquarter Office

Middle East Agents

1133 Broadway, Manhattan,
Suite 706, New York,
NY10010, USA.
+1 (212) 631 5819 Phone
+1 (212) 631 58 20 Fax
www.noorps.com

King Faisal Street
Sharjah U.A.E
+971 (06) 575 8987 Phone
+971 (06) 575 8487 Fax
+971 (050) 3912361 Mob
www.noorprestressing.com

Hours: 8am-4pm, Monday-Friday

Project in KSA

Hours: 8am-4pm, Sunday-Thursday

Associated & Members

Manufacturing Ducts

